The relationship between ST6Gal I Golgi retention and its cleavage-secretion.
The ST6Gal I is a sialyltransferase that modifies N-linked oligosaccharides of glycoproteins. Previous results suggested a role for luminal stem and active domain sequences in the efficiency of ST6Gal I Golgi retention. Characterization of a series of STtyr isoform deletion mutants demonstrated that the stem is sensitive to proteases and that preventing cleavage in this region leads to increased cell surface expression. A mutant lacking amino acids 32-104 (STDelta4) is not active or cleaved and secreted like the wild type STtyr, but does exhibit increased cell surface expression. It is probable that the STDelta4 mutant lacks the stem region and some amino acids of the active domain because the STDelta5 mutant lacking amino acids 86-104 is also not active but is cleaved and secreted. In contrast, deletion of stem amino acids between residues 32 and 86 in the STDelta1, STDelta2, and STDelta3 mutants does not inactive these enzyme forms, eliminate their cleavage and secretion, or increase their cell surface expression. Surprisingly, cleavage occurs even though the previously identified Asn63-Ser 64 cleavage site is missing. Further evaluation demonstrated that a cleavage site between Lys 40 and Glu 41 is used in COS cells. Mutagenesis of Lys 40 significantly decreased, but did not eliminate cleavage, suggesting that there are additional secondary sites of cleavage in the ST6Gal I stem.